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Aid Dollars Increase
Grant Cash Available
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This year the Student Aids
Office has a total budget of
$1 , 718 , 0 00 compared to last
year's figure of $1,306,000, A
hilte amounting to $412,000.
This money will be used to
better finance the Student Aids
Office programs. The assistance
comprises federal loans, federal
grants, part-time work and
scholarships.
UNM allocated $250,000 for
scholarships this year, $50,000
more than last year. The Student
Trust Fund also allocated $50,000
toward scholarships. That brings
the total to $300,000,
'
--- - ' ..
"That will help about 2400
:Photo by Chllclt Feil
students
get scholarships, about
Whether because student loans
1000
more
than last year," said
have
been
delayed,
or
somebody
''
hiked the price of marijuana in Levon McDonald, associate
defiance of President Nixon's director of the Student Aids
wage/price freeze, or book Office. McDonal\1 said his office
Distress Signal
expenses destroyed somebody's has already supplied 160 students
savings account, the first signs of with upper classmen's renewal
slipping finances have shown up in scholarships.
Renewals
the laundry fund.
Said McDonald, ~''l'hese
scholarships are given to students
r
who previously bad scholarships,
but because of our hck of funds
could not have their scholarships
renewed."
The bulk of finaneial aid
money comes from federal
programs handled by the Student
Aids Office. Last year $486,000
was appropriated fol' National
Defense Education Act loans.
Georgia legislator Julian Bond, the first black man ever Student Aids has appropriated
$651,000 this year for defense
nominated Democratic candidate for Vice President, will loans.
open the 1971~72 University of New Mexico Student
Loans Delayed
Speakers Committee series at 8 p.m. Sept. 10 in Popejoy
This year, 1206 student loans
will not be received until Oct. 1 at
Hall.
the
Director of Student
Bond's appearance kicks off the most extensive Aidsearliest.
Jack Sheehan said, "We defer
Speakers Committee series in history. Following Bond all tuition and dormitory fees for
Sept. 13 will be UFO expert Stanton Friedman.
the students unth they receive
Admission to the series 'is free to all UNM and their loans. However, if they live
University of Albuquerque students, faculty members, and off campus, it's rough.
"We make as many small term
employes. Season passes are being used in the series for the
• ..
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Julian Bond Tops List
Of U. Speaker Series
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first timet with all season ticket holders given priority for
seating until 7:45 p.m. Tickets for individual lectures will
be $1.50 for adults and $1 for school age children.
Individual tickets will be sold only when available.
'Bond was a founder of the Committee on Appeal for
Human Rights, the Atlanta University Center student
organization that coordinated three years of student
· anti-segregation protests in the Georgia city. In 1960 Bond
helped found .the Student Nonviolent Coordinating
Committee (SNCC) and became managing editor of the
Atlanta Inquirer.
The Nashville native was first elected to a seat in the
Georgia House of Representatives in 1965, but was
prevented from taking office in January, 1966, by
members of the legislature who objected to his statements
about the Vietnam War. After winning a special election in
February, 1966 - to fill his own vacant seat - a special
Georgia House committee again voted to bar him from
membership in the legislature.
In ~·ovember, 1966, Bond again won election to the seat
and· in December of that year the United States Supreme
Court ruled unanimously that the Georgia House had erred
in refusing him his seat. Jan. 9, 1967, Bond finally took
the oath of office and took his seat in the Georgia House.
Bond was nominated for the vice presidential spot on
the Democratic Party ticket in Chicago in 1968.
The lcgislator~s poems and articles have appeared in
many periodicals and magazines. He is a member of the
Board of Directors of the Southern Conference Education
Fund~ advisory Board of the Martin Luther King,Jr.,
Memorial Library and the executive committee of the
Atlanta NAACP.
"'------------------------_.,.)

loans to hancUe this situation as
we can, yet we have limited funds
until some loans begin to be paid
back, We're working full speed
tpward helping students. Right
now we're getting .ready for next
semester/'
·
To qualify for a loan, one must
exhibit financial need and be
considered a full-time student. An
undergraduate can receive a
maximum of $1000 per academic
year; graduate students $2500 per
academic y~ar, Defense loans will
provide for approximately 1000
stlldents-500 more than last year.
$301,000
lf you need a grant, this year
the Educational Opportunity
Grants Program will probably be
able to assist you. There is
$301,000 in grants this year as·
opposed to $280,000 last year.
Because of this inc~ease,
Student Aids will be able to
release 560 grants for students
attending UNM. These grants are
meant for the low-income
student. The amount given can be
a maximum 50 percent of th~
student's financial need and can
be awarded for a maximum of
fou~;years.

Work-Study
The College Work·Study
Program is also sponsored by the
federal government. College
Work-Study received $156,000
from this year's budget, a
$1:76,000 increase to help
students who are seeking jobs get
part-time work.
"If .you live in Albuquerque at
home you can· entirely make it on
this work-study program if you
qualify," said Sheehan.
Sheehan said, "Next year's
funds will be about the same as
this year unless Congress
appropriateR more money. If we
didn't have the state loan
·program, we'd be in trouble."

Students Dislike Plan,
Term Fee Ridicu;lo,us
The paid parking plan has not
been well received - at least, not
by a handful of students
randomly interviewed by The
Lobo.
"I think it's ridiculous; the
problem. isn't being solved because
they haven't initiated anything
new, except maybe having to
pay," said Bernard Velasquez, a
senior majoring in journalism.
Another senior, Eddie Sanchez
said, "People in the Southwest are
just not accustomed to walking or
taking the bus, and the busing
system here isn't very good. lt's
just not the solution to the
problem."
The proposed system was a
recommendation of the Campus
Planning Cotnmitteej it would
mean a cost of $48 a year for
faculty an.d staff and $36 a year
for students if iinplemented for
the second semester.
Director of Parking Services
Walter Birge told The Lobo UNM
has been one of the last large
universities to switch to paid
parking.
At UCLA, he said, parking
costs everybody $120 a year and

added not even visitors to the
campus can park free.
Belinda Vasquez, a sophomore
in education expressed strong
feelings against the committee's
proposal. "No one should have to
pay to park to get an education or
to ·work. It's up to the University
to provide free parking for its
faculty and students. It's unfair
and unjust to ask us to pay; it
probably won't solve the problem
anyway.n
There were a few students who
expressed the possibility of paying
if a parking slot would be
guaranteed.
Sharon Cutrell, a graduate
student, said "If they guarantee a
spot, I would pay it because it's
frustrating driving around looking
for a place."
HJt won't be so bad if they
guarantee a certain parking slot on
campus. Actually, with the high
cost of tuition, the University
should provide free parking,"
Louis C. Mackel, a sophomore
said.
Warren Arthur, a freshman,
summed up many students
feelings, dEvery little bit hurts."

Mitchell Asks Absentee Ballots
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Friday, September 3, 1971

.SARATOGA SPRINGS; N.Y. (UPI) ~Attorney General
John N. Mitchell suggested Wednesday that newly
enfranchised students, attending school away from home,
should be forced to vote by absentee ballot and not be
allowed to participate in the college town elections.
Mitchell said the Federal Government will not provide
guidelines to make it easier for college students to vote in the
1972 Presidential elections.
Speaking to the annual convention of the National
Association of Secretaries of State - made up of officials
who usually enforce state voting procedures - Mitchell said
.allowing students to vote in college towns would discriminate
against other voters; part1cularly servicemen.
Mitchell's suggestion drew a charge from the Demoractic
National Committee that he was playing politics with the
voting rights of young Americans.
The issue is controversial in some small college towns
where officials fear that students could take over the
government from the outnumbered townspeople. But some

states have no provisions for absentee ballots, and students
away at college would be unable to vote.
"There are many persons who must be away from home at
election time," Mitchell said. To allow students to vote in the
college towns "would discriminate against the whole body of
2.7 million U.S. servicemen of all ages as well as other groups
whose occupations take them away from home.
"For these reasons, extending the 18 ~ year- old vote
should not affect the residency requirements now prevailing
in the state."
The Democratic committee j.ssued a statement saying ·
Mitchell was "clearly att~mpting to use the authority of his
high office to influence Richard Nixon's 19'12 election
fortunes .•. it is clearly a political tactlcby Mr. Nixon)s chief
·
political strategist/'
Mitchell denied the charge, saying, "This has nothing to do
With the President's re-election. This is a matter for the states
to decide, and it always has been a matter for the states."

Busing Raises Tensio.ns in South

Loh"oLetters, Bema Policies
The Lobo tells students what's happening on and around
campus, but also what people think about what is happening.
So, for your information the following are The Lobo's letters
to the editor and Bema policies:

Letters to the Editor .•.
Letters to the ectitor should be no longer than 250 words,
typewritten and double spaced.
Sender's name, address and telephone number must b~
included with the letter or it will not be considered for
publication. Names will not be withheld upon request. If a
letter is from a group, please include a name, telephone
number and address of a group member. The letter will carry
that name, plus the name of that group.
'rhe Lobo will publish letters as space and the number of
lettera received allows.
Bernas...
Bema~ are uf nsolicitedd, ~igneald gue~t ediftoTrihals Lwhbich do nt.hot
necessarr y re 1ect the e 1tori pohcy o
e o o, or e
policy of ASUNM, GSA or UNM. Bernas may be any length,
but may be cut due to space limitations.
As with letters to the editor, please include address and
telephone number with the Bema.
Both letters to the editor or Bernas can be mailed to The
Lobo, P.O. Box 20, UNM, delivered to The Lobo office at
the corner of Yale and Central, or deposited in the Lobo
Suggestion Box inside the east door of the Union.

1

Opponents Voice •'Legitimate Protests"
The busing of black students
into white neighbo~}Joods 111
Austin Tex. brought new
tens iohs and eight arrests.·,,
Thursday and in Georgia, Gov.
Jimmy Ca!:'ter called on public
officials and pal:'ents to voice a
"legitimate p:I'Otest" over .federally
ordered busing.
Supreme Court Justice Potter
Stewart, without explanation,
refused to stay a lower federal
court order calling for maasive
busing of school children .in
NashvillE>, 'l'enn.
Firebombs dest1;oyed two
classrooms at St. Mary's
Elementary School in Columbus, '
Ga., and an attempt was made to
buJ;n the home of a Columbus
Negro, but officials said they did
not believe these. incidents were
'connected with school
desegregation.
· -Obey
Florida Gov. Reubin Askew
Who are these guys? Whatever reiterated Thursday he does not
you • guessed is probably wrong, approve of forced busing, but said
~cause not many people link
he does feel it is important to
rock music and Indians. They are obey the law and to "meet head
Redbone, they have two albums on the issue of r a cia 1
out, and they'rll part of the disctimination."
concert line-up for tomorrow
Askew said he would not
night in Johnson Gym. Tickets are su pp ott a Constitutional
$8 for UNM students,
amendment to prohibit busing
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Red Power

"... and the local school prQperty taxes! Tell me that bit again!"

Education Reform Initiated in High Schools
By PATRICIA McCORMACK
United Press International
Educators are li!ltening to their
cries for more relevant courses.
Educator$ are giving in to their
demands for a voice in decision •
making. Even the courts are
tending to stand by the
adolescents. Students are pushing
and winning more litigation on ·
hair, dress and prote~t policies.
Consider, for example, the
"education" in rights provided
New York high school students in
a . pamphlet distributed by the
New York Civil Liberties Union.
Based on broad principles of
school law, the guides to students
included:
-:-You have a right to distribute
literature, leatlets, newspapers
next to school property and at
certain times and places, on
school property.
· -You do not have to
participate in flag salutes, pledges
of allegiances, and other
ceremonies.
-You have a right to determine
your own appearance.
-Y()u can form" political and
social organizations, even if they
champion unpopular causes.
The Draft
The draft, the drug problem
and sexual attitudes also figure
importantly in the high school
scene, 1971.
Draft counseling courses are
underway in dozens of high
schools nationwide, including
those in Philadelphia, Pa., Des
Moines, Iowa, Kalamazoo, Mich.,
and Dayton, Ohio. Although draft
counseling courses strike some as
the teaching or draft evasion,
Selective Service System Director
Curtis W. Tarr is one who
approves draft education.
"We are greatly concerned that
young men nationwide, especially
those nearing the end of their high
school education - do not have
access to adequate and accurate
information about the draft," he
has said. "Too often this means
that a young man is required to
make critical decisions about his
future without knowing all thl!
pertinent facts."
Curriculum Guide
To help out the Selective
Service has provtded 2300 high
school administrators with its
"Curriculum Guide To The
contracts and programs we are
Draft."
supporting,"
he said. "We know
High schools are facing Up to
that young people responsibly
the drug problem in various ways. engaged in learning about this
It's an uphill fight. Surveys on grave
problem are their own best
drug use abound, Most indicate teachers.
that around one·third of high
school age students are using or
Authority
have experimented with drugs.
"We do know that some things
U.S. Bducation Commissioner don't work. The teacher scolding
Sidney P. Marland Jr. told UPI the or authority wagging its finger at
U.S. office of Education has young people is not the way to
launehed a substantial.lltimber of sol'ie this.
drug abuse programs.
"Apart from that, the issue is
''Many young people more fundamental than :mere
themselves are engaged in the therapy or corrective teaching. It
J>age2
'

'

has to do With the ways our
young people are thinking, the
values they hold. I have to agree
with so:me of them who describe
to me the conditions of boredom
they now encounter in their
lives."
Schools trying to lessen the
bored am factor are giving
students more choices. Instead of
fitting each student into a
pre-determined mold, the trend is
toward allowing the student to
select either mini courses or
electives to liven up the academic
choices.

No Course
Thus, a student who in former
years would be tied down to
strictly .college preparatory work
(languages, math, science, English,
history} in a forward • looking
school also would have the chance
to study electronics, art,
electronic music; computer
programming. Girls can take shop.
And boys, if they wish, can take a
cooking course and not be
laughed at.
Sex education also is increasing
in high schools. Much of it, when
not a totmal course,. occurs in

CAMPUS BRIEF§

biology classes where it is not
labeled as such. ·or in hygiene
classes. Or in talks thll coaches
have with gym classes on rainy
days.
Sex Education
The subject of sex education in
the schools still has its strong
opponents who feel the school is
interfering in what should be a
church or family function.
Authorities on the subject say,
incidentally, that it's a function of
the church, home and school and it's something that begins in
babyhood.
In reflection of changes in
sexual attitudes in some school
districts special classes are set up
for the expectant, unwed young
women. Federal funding for such
classes is available under a
prog~am for the disadvantaged. In
other schools, notably a few on
the west coast, the pregnant
students attend regular classes.
And in one, prenatal classes are
attended by the unwed father
involved. When the baby comes,
the baby goes to school, too,
being provided facilities in a high
school nursery.
·
Involvement
High school still has laughter
and its light moments as teachers
and administrators struggle to
hold their students' attention.
One growing trend favors student
involvement in the teaching and
learning processes.
In San Diego, Calif., for
instance, according to a report
from Educational Research
Service (ERS), students are
employed to serve .on curriculum
writing teams. They view and
evaluate films and instructional
materials, compile research data,
and 38Sist in reviewing and editing
publications.
Another example: in Atlanta,
Ga., 30 students were paid $10
for each day they served on
curriculum revision committees.
They were encouraged to speak
frankly about present weaknesses
in the cutticulum.
In Buffalo, N.Y., recently, 50
students served with about 150
teachers o ..n7 · 31 curriculum
committee's. The student
consultants 'were paid from New
York Urban Aid funds.
" In Huntsville, Ala, the
superintendent invites senior high
school leaders to dinner to discuss
school board poliCies, especially
those dealing with grooming and
discipline. And in . Tulsa, Okla.,
the superintendent holds monthly
luncheon meetings with changing
groups of students from the
district's nine high schools.
Such student participation
programs go far toward meeting
the demands of today's young
people for a • greate~ voice in
school and other affairs. And it
also helps in . teaching something
not specified as such irt
~:choolbooks: responsibility.
NEW MEXICO LOBO
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Wide World
Subscriber tickets for "It's a
Wide Wide Wodd," a series of five
travel·adventure films, are being
sold at Popejoy Hall.
Films are "Colorful Korea,"
"England and Wales," "Egypt,"
•' By Houseboat, Manhattan to
Miami," and an underwater film.
"Sea People."
Ticket prices for the ljeries are
$6 for adults and $3 for children
with $4 tickets for UNM faculty
members. Single tickets will be
available the day of the showing
at $1.50 for adults and $1 for
childrEln.
The series is co-sponsored by
Popejoy Hall and the Sandia
Kiwanis Club.

Native-American Studies
Script writers and tape editors,
are needed to help put together a
T.V. program dealing with
Indian·American Culture.
A meeting is scheduled for
Sept. 3, at the Native·American
Cultural Center. For further
information, contact Richard
Wilson at the Cultural Center
located at 1812 Las Lomas NE.
(277·5006).

War Resisters
Carl Zietlow, an organizer for
the 1971 antiwar action in
Washington D.O. and Don
Pendelton, a former War Resillter's
League organizer will speak in the
Newman Center auditorium Sept.
5 aL 7 p.n1.
The speakers are sponsored by
AMISTAD and the War Resister's
League.

I

Loans, Grants

Women's Golf Team

National Defense Education
Act loans and Educational
Opportunity grants m1,1st be
picked up by 5 p.m. Sept. 6, or
they will be cancelled.

There will be a meeting at the
south University golf course for
girls interested in playing on the
women's golf team Sept, 7, at 3
p.m. If you can't attend the
meeting leave your name and
phone number at Carlisle Gym for
Miss Britz.

Ecology

There will be an organizational
m~eting of Students for
Environmental Action at the
Ecology Information Center,
1417 Central N.E. at 7 p.m. Sept.

7.

Topics of discussion will be
setting a work schedule and
arranging projects members would
like to work on.

Scholarship Recital
A music scholarship t(>t:,ital will
be given in Keller Hall on Sept. 12
at 8;15 p.m. Admission is $1 for
the public and 50 cents for
students.

stU:dents because he did not board members and others should
beh~ve such a .law wa~ necessary
speak up against busin!J and pqt
in bght of Chtef Justice Warren pressure on the courts.
;a urger's statement earlier this
"I believe the judicial system
week, Burger said there was itself is susceptible to the desires
nothing in the Supreme Court's of the pe()ple," the Georgia
rulings that demanded a perfect governor said. "It's time for the
racial _balance in sch?ol~, and he coul.'ts to assess the feelings of the
made tt clear he felt d1str1ct courts people."
were misreading the rulings if they
The trouble in Austin occurred
were interpreting them in that at McCallum High School and
Crockett High School. Officials
nll\nner.
Wallace
-said thefe . was .!lome shouting,
Askew also said he doubted pushing and brandishing of
whether Alabama Gov. Georg<! C. 'weapons at the two newly
Wallace could ride tho busing issue integrate!~ schools before the
to the White House, Wallace has l!lres.ts wilre made.
indicated he would again seek the
presidency .in 1972 unless the
Jllltional parties do something to
halt the practice.
The Alabama House of
Representatives passed a.bill
Th urs!]ay endotsing Wallace's
fight against h11sing and
permitting any child to attend any
school, regardless of conflicting
f!lderal court orders.
At Alexandria, Va., the Norfolk
School Board told the 4th U.S.
Circuit Court of Appeals it could
not start classe.!! Sept. '7tb unless
permitted to operate on the same
basis as last year,
·
Resistance
An attorney for the Norfolk
Board advised the court the
Virginia 'l'ransit Co. had refused
to transport additional pupils
without a fare increaseprohibited under the Ni:x:on
Administration's price and wage
freeze.
Gov. Carter said he was not in
favor of defying the law, but
charged the federal busing orders
LIVING'
h~ve "comnletely disrupted" the
2406
BATCH
school sydems o:C Savannah,
LIMITED Central SE
Aut"Usta and Columbus, Ga.
Cuter sa11!. parents, school

Music Recital
A recital by the UNM music
department will be given Sept. 15 ·
at 8 : 15 p.m. in Keller Hall.
Admission is $1 for the public and
50 cents for students.

A Word of

Advice:

Black Artist

Don "l'urrietta, a black artist,
will exhibit his portrait of Martin
Luther King, Jr. Sept. 3, from
9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the
Afro•American St1.1die$ Center,
1812 Las LomasN.E.

The LIVING Word

Gold Street

•

IS

Circus
1820 Central-243.1988

LOVE

RECORDS1 pipes1 papers, clips, incense, c::andles, oils,
Indian prints, Rolling devices, Comix and on and on ..•
11

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Bark11 by

the Jefferson Airplane

Broadway & CentraiJ N. E.

$3.56

Art Gallery
Etchings by Rembrandt and
work from "The Etching
Renaissance in France" will go on
display at the Fine Arts Center
Art Gallery- Sept. 5. Rembrandt's
works will be in the lower galle.ry.
Why don't you come up and
see my etchings, my dear?

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

l

'Freeze' Study
A comprehensive study of the
economic controls announced
August 15 is available at Parish
Library.

POPEJOY HALL

~~~CLASSICS THEATER

Present

SHAKESPEARE'S Towering Tragedy

San Ysidro Plaza
in Corrales.
We have organic grains,
Flour ground fresh in the
store, nuts, seeds, dried
fruits, many herbs, coldpressed oils, juices, good
books, produce, vitamins,
soaps, honeys and cere~ls

Adults-$3.00, 2.50, 2.00
Childreu, High School aud uuder- 112 Price
UNM Studeuts, Faculty, StaffTickets Available Now-Tel. 277·3121

I''
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Sept. 16, 17, 18-8:15 P.M.

MATINEE Sept. ·19-2: 15 P.M.

•

Lobo Review

Korner Disc Many-Sided

"ALEXIS KORNER" Administration's economic plan is him sing these same songs in
(RAK/SRAK 501- British LP, just a cover-up for an Agnew plot person he would hit the same
avl!ilable lit Cold Street Circuli, to keep subversive British notes only occasionally.
But he's got a right to sing any
1820 Centrlll SE and Budget underground music from the ears
Tapes & Records, 17lO·C Central and minds of our· youth?? , , .. ) damn way he feels like. He's been
Most records have two sides; around the blues scene so long
SE),
this
one has a dozen or so.
he's the one who collects the
(Arts & Media Editor's Note:
I t ' s h a r d t o b e come dues. When he started playing the
This is the first of a continuing
this album until blues, it was in such low esteem
series of reviews of British albums; co~pfortable
that he couldn't even get labeled a
at least two a month will appear. HAl
blueS' man if he wanted to;
Six months ago they were ..
everyone in those days played
unobtainable in Albuquerque,
some type of "jazz"- only
other than through the mail or
from friends travelling to New
unknown American Negroes
York or Los Angeles. Now. the
played "the blues''. But slowly an
·English blues scene grew, and
two record stores mentioned
along the way almost every Llig
above stock them, albeit in very
name played with Korner at one
Umited quantities. However, often
·.
time or an9ther, frorn Baldry to
they can order specific titles.
So why bother with something
Jpalga~~r.gA.lbeexttisrist4h3a
nohwe, epvreorbahbaj,sY
so exotic, hard to ge.t, and
.. . !
ym
e
n
,
and still has only slight
expensive? [The average price
recognition in England and is an
hovers a bit below $5.] Two main
unknown in this country, Some
reasons: there are many British
people never wise up.
albums which have never been,.
Having known Korner only by
released in this oountry, and
probably won't ever be - those you've heard it a couple of dozen reputation prior to getting this
are generally the ones which will times. That's beclluse there's !>O album, I expected pure blues and
be reviewed; and the quality of much going on that you sit some of the best I'd ever heard,
English albums as compared to fascinated, trying to catch it all, Not so. He's brilliant, in his own
their American counterparts is so before you can feel familiar way, but there's little traditional
vastly superior as to amaze most enough with it to just lie back and blues here. "Clay House Inn"
comes closest, and perhaps
people who hear them for the first enjoy.
But there's another reason ir because of my preconceptions
time, As to the price - besides
getting more quality for your takes some getting used to: Alexis that's my favorite, But there's also
money, you usually also get more Korner has one of the strangest stuff here that would make Frank
music. The average British LP has singing voices and styles I've ever Zappa sit up and take notice. The
como acroDn. Not even a great inotrumcntation; too, io anything
6·8 cuto per nido.
Of course, now there's Nixon's affection for Joe Cocker and Long but traditional. Korner blows
10 per cent tax on foreign John Baldry prepared me for it,
your mind immediately by
products to con tend with. It's half singing, half talking, and I making like a bullfrog on "Black
Hmmm- could it be that the have little doubt that if you heard Woman," the first cut, talking,
croaking, and occasionally singing
along without anything in the
background. Then "Frankie
Diamond""comes on with strange,
detached, Calypso-type drumming
behind Korner. Another number
features only piano, organ, and
drums throughout. The moods
run from blues to ballads, from a
Western tale to a spiritual that
says "I also dig this shit 'cause we
do it so well....
Alexis Korner is so good in
such an unorthodox way that he
may remain one of those
"undiscovered" jewels. Tough for
FOR HOME OR OFFICE
him, great for those few who find
out and can dig him.
• PORTABLES • STANDARDS • ELECTRICS
Charles Andrews
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Library Goers
Attendance tueasurcd by
turnstiles in the three libraries on
the UNM central campus passed
one million in the 1970·71 fiscal
year, jumping more than 150,000
from the previous year.
Zimmerman Library had a 12
per cent increase from 749,607 to
847,234, the Fine Arts Library a
16.5 per cent increase from
94,737 to 110,386, and Parrish
Library in the College of Business
and Administrative Sciences a 118
per cent increase from 31,326 to
68,564.
The number of books checked
out by the three libraries
increased from 309,306 to
321,672.

Special Rates to
Students & Faculty
RENTALS APPLY TO PURCHASE

DUKE CITY TYPEWRITER CO.
1325 SAN MATEO BLVD., N.E• •

Blank Casettes
.39
.49
.59

C-30
C-60
C-90

Three Arab Natio·ns Join
To Form New Federation
BEIRUT (UPI)- Egypt, Libya
and Syria formed a new
Federation of Arab Republics
Thursday.
Officials of the three nations
announced that 10 million
persons on Wednesday had voted
98.1 ·per cent approval of its
formation. The Federation will
represent almost one half of the
Middle East's Arab population.
The Federation was described
as the "Arab answer to Israeli
agression" last week when Libya's
29·year·old Premier, Col.
Moammar Kahadafy; Egypt's
President, Anwar Radat; and
Syria's president, Lt. Gen. Hafez
Assad, met in Damascus to
approve a constitution.
Together the three countries
account for more than 42 million
of the total Arab population of
100 million. If Sudan joins, as the
other three members expect, the
total will rise beyond 60 million.
Following announcement of
the vote returns Thursday
Egyptian Interior Minister
Mamdouh Salem said Egypt will
henceforth be known as the
Egyptian Arab Republic.

RIB OF BEEF
AU JUS
PRlME

$2.85

Srrved with Baked Potato
or French Fries, Vegetable,
Soup or Salad.

• • • • •

Reg. 14.95
now 8.88

HAMBURGER STEAK
ToP SIRLOIN

$1.80
$3.50

Served with Soup or Tossed
Green Salad, Mashed or
.French }'ried Potatoes,
Vegetables, Rolls &: Butter.

Reg. 19.95
now 12.95

• • • • •

SHRIMP DrNNER

Stereo Component Systems
AM-FM with speakers

)TEREO)ONIC

$84.50 ...._. $99.50- $199.50
Guaranteed Lowest Prices in Town
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101 Cornel! SE
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·Zimmerman Library may be in store for some
improvements if present atudent lobby plans materialize at
the next legislative session which begina in January.
"We will be lobbying mainly for the library this year," said
AI Chavez, head UNM student lobbyist. "We're planning to
ask for a separate line item budget for the library in the
budget.''
Presently the library receives funds under a budget division
which also includes faculty salaries, If the library can be
funded through its own division, Chavez said Zimmerman
will be able to expand and buy more bool\S. "They keep
building new buildings, but never improving the libr:;u:y," he
said.
Chavez made a statewide trip this summer to visit other
libraries at state universities and found that Zimmerman
library is in better shape than New Mexico State's and New
Mexico Tech's, but is not as nice as Eastern New Mexico's.
Other summer activities included meetings with state
legislators from Bernalillo County. "They've. been very
receptive to the student lobby," Chavez said. "I met with
Ray Sanchez, a member of the Legislative University Study
Committee (LUSC) and he said he did not want the
committee to become a watchdog."
Chavez feels that the LUSC is going to move in positive
directions this year. "It seems they want to work with
students this year," he stated. For the first time since its
inception, the LUSC will visit UNM this fall at the request of
ASUNM. "If the committee helps the student, if's good, but
if it's used as it has been in the past, I don't think it's good,"
the lobbyist said. This summer the LUSC called in all state
student lobbies to talk and listen to problems.
Chavez said legislators seem to be more receptive to a small
number of lobbyists. Right now there are two, but there will
probably be five when the legislative session begins. "Too
many people are not effective," Chavez said. "Five is a good
number to work with." But he also feels a lot of students
must involve themselves in electoral politics in order to effect
changes.
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Headphones
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Lobbyists Aid
Zimmerman

(4)

$2.10

Served with Soup or TOssed
Green Salad, Shrimp Sauce,
French Fries, Rolls &
Lemoh Wedge.
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0! FRIED CHICKI!.N4 pes.
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Egypt had been the United
Arab Republic since a 1958 union
with Syria. The name was retained
even after the split-up of that
association.
No previous Pederation form of
government has succeeded among
the Arab countries. The new
Federation would last only as long
as all three leaders want it to
continue. A single defection
would disolve it.
The Federation is a loosely
structured system which allows
each CO\lntry to retain its
sovereignty.
The total vote for the
Federation was 10,063,532.
"The people have said yes to
the decisive battle,'' said Salem.
"They have said yes to the
acceptance of great
responsibilities . • • to Arab
unity • . . to a state built on
science and faith."
Zasa said the vote provided
"The decisive answer to aggression
and aggressor.''
Libya brings the Federation
vast cash resources - $1 billion a
year from oil. Egypt has
considerable technical and
political abilities and Syria has a
growing oil hu.lustry and large
areas of unused agricultural land •
Political sources said the
immediate military effects of the
Federation would be minimal. It
was possible that additional
Egyptian planes might be
stationed in Syria, which wo"uld
put them within striking distance
of Tel Aviv.
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By PHIL NEWSOM
UPI FQJ:eign News An11lyst
No more than it seemed
possible that Mao 'fse·Tung and
Generalissimo Chiang Kai·Shek
By United Pross lntornatlanal
might sit down for an amiable
chat over their two Chinas did the
real likelihood occur that smiles
and handshakes might mark a
sudden turn in relations between
North and South Korea.
Ever since the signing of the
OAKLAND, Calif. (UPI)- Superior Court Judge Robert Korean Armistice in 1953, South
Kroninger cleared the way for a third trial for Huey Newton Korean internal and external
Thursday when he denied a petition to stay proceedings p o 1i c y had b e en firm 1 y
anti-communist, spurred partly by
because of a. missing, blood.splattered law book.
its economic and miliLary
Charles Garry, attorney for the Black Panther cofounder, dependence upon the United
argued it was the state's responsibility because the book was States and partly by recurrent
lost by a clerk in the district court of appeal after Newton's threats from the Communist
North to unify the peninsula by
first trial.
force if necessary .
Garry said the booli: was covered with Newton's own blood
That a chauce did come about
after the defendant was shot in the stomach during an early ·could be attributed to a
war ldwide reasse.ssment of
mornil1g arrest in October 1967.
During a flurry of events surrounding the arrest, police attitudes brought by President
Nixon's de,cision to visit Red
officer John Frey was shot and killed.
China sometime between now and
Newton was convicted in his first trial, but the verdict was next May,
overturned by an appellate decision. The second trial ended .
Contributing was a realization
among Asian nations of the new
in a hung jury.
Kroninger set the stage for a third trial when he ruled that responsibilities they would face as
United States lowered its own
the book was not material evidence and that there was other the
military stance in the Pacific.
evidence "material to the case" which formed a basis of the
Between the two Koreas, the
Red Cross provided the
third trial.
He ordered Newton to report Oct. 12 for assignment of communications link. The North
Koreans accepted a South
the case to a trial judge.
propOR!Il for talks . to arrange
In handing down his ruling Kroninger said he did not contacts between divided families,
accept the theory that the court system is part of the
The South Koreans estimated

Newton's Stay Request Denied

'prosecution and is responsible for the book, as implied by
Garry.

Belfast Blast Fatal, IRA Blamed
BELFAST, Northern Ireland (UPI)- A series of
explosions ripped this capital of Northern Ireland Thursday
cutting down men, women and children. The British Army
blamed the Irish Republican Army (IRA) for the blasts.
One explosion shattered the headquarters of Northern
Ireland's ruling Unionist Party. Men and women on their
lunch hour fell screaming, blood on their faces.
Two other bombs hit a government community relations
building and a fourth damaged a multi-story car park. An
explosion killed one person and injured 35 others at an
electricity board headquarters.
The Unionist Party is headed by Premier Brian Faullmer,
who has blamed Northern Ireland's troubles since Aug. 9 on
the outlawed IRA. An army spokesman said there was no
doubt Thursday's explosion also were the work of the
organization.
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FUN

thl'! number of .families divided b;y h u Ulan ita ria n ge~ture tlill
.the war and without cont~;~ct since exchange of letters between No~th ·
l!f around.10 million.
and South.
Inevitably, initial contact~ have
I<'l'om the South have come
led to hopes of still greater steps proposals remarkably similar, so
forward, . with unifica~ion ·the similar in fact that agre(!ment
hoped-for end result.
would seem a simple matt.er.
From North Korea has come a
Each professes itself in favor of
propqsal for a confederation general elections. The South
which would leave political wants elections under the
systems intact but provide an supervision .of the United Nations.
avenue for settling problems of The North declares the elections
mutual concern,
should be purely a Korean affair
Failing that, the North Koreans and rejects the United Nations on
proposed economic and cultural the grounds that the UN was and.
contacts, and i~ that also proved remains a party in the Korean
unacceptable, then as a war.
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Black Political
Movement

MWF 12:30·1 :20 Educ. 206
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Central at Universily
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Foundations of
Education
Black Studies Program
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Ev&ry Tue. 5-6 PM

842.0736

429-002

Black Experience

MWF 3:30·4:20 Educ. 204

3 hours credit for each class
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Zietlow Hitch Hikes to Workshop

,·

New Hockey Club Formed
Recruiting New Members

Assisting Coordination
.

By MARK EVANOFF
Hitch hiking from Houston,
Carl Zietlow arrived in
AlbU'querque to assist in the
co-ordination of a non·violent
workshop scheduled for this
weekend.
The ·Society of Friends,
sponsoring the two·day workshop,·
invited Zietlow, He will speak at
·the Newman Center Sept. 5 at 7
p.m. on non·violent action and
resistance to the war,
Another Sunday night speaker
will be Don :l:'endelton, noted for
his work among imprisoned draft

Students and faculty members interested in
participating in the grueling sp?rt of Ice Hock~y may have
the opportunity to take part m the demandmg sport by
contacting Mike Hensley at 266-1852 between three and
10 p.m.
Hensley and a group of activity oriented faculty
members and fellow students are currently organizing a
hockey club which they hope will be chartered by ASUNM
next week. He said the club was being organized because
of the interest. shown in the sport, and the number of
"really good hockey players here."
Practice for the ice sport is tentatively set for three
nights a week, from 10:15 p.m ..until 12:30, H;e~sley
added, experience wasn't necessary m order to part1c1pate
with the club.
Prospective players will have to pu~chase their. oW?equipment, except for the goaly equ1pment whiCh IS
supplied by the ice rink.
Practice will be held at the Iceland Ice Skating rink, and ·
will cost approximately $1.50 per person per night, in
order to pay for the ice.
"Hockey is a rough sport," said Hensely, "but you
won't see people getting their heads slashed open out
there."

BRACKEN
Auto
Dismantlers
phone 877-5355
2615 Coors ·sw
free parts locater service

Auto Parts
Complete Engines
transmissions-glass
Automatic Transmissions
$35.00 and Up
1969 GTO Needs left

fender and door
$1050

~:esisters.

Zietlow

Israelis Clash With Arabs
Along Lebanon Boundary

Lone Car
SKOWHEGAN, MAINE (UPI)
- Police officials here now have
only one police car. They're using
it to look for the thief who stole
and burned the other cruiser.
Police Chief Billy Long said an
officer left a police cruiser parked
outside a downtown hotel on a
Friday night. When he returned,
the car was gone.
The charred vehicle was found
in the dump of neighboring
Norridgewock Long said.

r------------.
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I • Easy paved access
I
I • Cool, Colorful, Secluded
I
Mountain trails start
I
I
I immediately
I
1 • Fin~ mnuntnin horses
I
Introductory Rates
I
1
1 SPECIAL-Tue. & Thur. only I
1
two hours just $3.00
I

1 Nino mi!os oa;t of Bernalillo, on N.M.I
through Pietila!, ju!t in1ide Cibolo I
1 44,
National Forest,
I
I Open all day. Call (1l 867·5352
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John Urban, 245 pound tackle for the Lobos .is one of
the most consistent performers on the offensive team.
Speed and size are Urban's combination making for
coordination with UNM's swift backs.

Frosh Trainer Likes Work, UNM
Beginning the day at 2:30 and
working on the ankles of UNM's
football players may not seem like
fun to many people, but to Don
Stem, a Freshman from Silver
City, N.M. it is the best way to go
~

~

·
.,

atUNM.
Stern, a five foot 11, 150
pounder from a high school
graduating about 180 students last

year, is an athletic trainee in Tow
Dihem's stable of fledgling musdP
workers.
The idea behind deciding to
care for the afflictions of athletes
is as complex as it is demanding.
Stern goes to work at 2:30 in the
afternoon, before the football
squad reports to practice, and is
one of the last ones to leave the
locker room. "I usually begin by
taping ankles and giving heat
treatments," he says, "then we go
out on the field about 3:30 and
watch practice."
Expect Injuries
Stern admits practice is not as
exciting as it might seem to some
people. "1 expect injuries to
happen, but the truth is, it's kind
of boring. But there are always
little things happening."
He intended to go to the Air
Force Academy before deciding
to join Dihem's program here, by
a chance meeting with the UNM
muscle stretcher during the
North - South High School
All·Star game over the summer.
He received a four year

VAN'S PLACE
Central

POOL - SNOOKER

106 Cornell
268-2300

&
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TIE ACTION MAN SLACKS

liDCUSTDM CONTOURS

Almost

Flap back p~ckels, heel-to-toe slant, flared. $12.00-$13.00 a pair.

Don't miss Grand Opening of MINI MALL
Sept. 10~11
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Photo by Loudcrbaugh

Back To School Special
1 free 8 track tape with purchase
of $6.00 coupon. Good for
10 hours of play at 60¢ per hr.

scholarship by the athletic
department, majoring in physical
education with an emphasis on
athletics and a minor in biology.
LikeslJNM
Liking most things about UNM
r-
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is not bard for the blue-eyed
frosh. He is flashing a constant
smile, and is quick to shoot down
the misconception surrounding
underclassmen on the football
team. "I haven't experienced a bit
of hazing," he said.
The Man
Praising Tow Dihem has
become a justifiable habit during
the years he's exercised his talents
at UNM, pro·Dihem is the way it
goes. "He's the man," says Stern.
Stern said he doesn't like
football just because of the
injuries howe1ter, "I like sports
just as any other spectator
would," he says. "It gives tne
something to do and l'm also
learning a pr<>fession." Nowadays,
to become a professional trainer,
you ha11e to be a college grad with
five years experience, in order to
get certified."

I

),'

By United Press International
Israeli troops and Palestinian guerrillas battled throughout
the day Thursday along the Lebanon border.
The Israeli military command in Tel Aviv said the fighting
started when Israeli troops began an artillery barrage against
Arab guerrilla positions across the border in southern
Lebanon.
"Small arms and mortars were used on both sides of the
border," the command said, as fighting developed. The battle
lasted for about eight hours, ending at 6 p.m. when guerrilla
forces withdrew. There were no Israeli casualties reported,
but six Arabs were struck by Israeli fire, the command said.
A spokesman for the Al Fatah guerrilla organization in
Beirut said Israeli troops crossed into Lebanon after laying
down an artillery barrage. He said the Israeli force directed its
attack against the Lebanese villages of Kfar Hamam and
Rachaya Al-Foukhar and was met by Arab guerrillas.
The Israeli command said the fighting Thursday was the
first on the Lebanese border since Aug. 8 when an Israeli
soldier was wounded and an Arab guerrilla killed in an
exchange of mortar and small arms fire in the same area.
In the Israeli - occupied Gaza Strip, troops shot and killed
an Arab guerrilla Thursday in the Rafah refugee camp when
he disregarded an order to halt and tried to flee.
On the diplomatic front, Amman radio said Thursday that
representatives of the Jordanian government and the
Palestinian guerrilla movement will meet next Monday in
Jeddah, Saudi Arabia, in an effort to work out their
differences.
In Jerusalem, an Israeli military court sentenced an Arab
to life imprisonment Thursday for his part in a terrorist
explosion that killed 12 persons and injured 53 others three
years ago. The three-man tribunal said Ahmed Hassan
Zamorad, 37, of Jerusalem had parked an automobile loaded
with hand grenades, molotov cocktails and metal chips in the
Mahne Yehuda market place just before it blew up.
Zamorad admitted his part in the attack and begged the
court for mercy. The court said Zamorad's accomplice,
identified as Ibrahim Abu Mousa, fled to Jordan after the
attack.

HEADQUARTERS FOR STEREO EQUIPMENT

*COmponents
Prestnt This Ad For An

*Systems

* Speakers

* Accessories

EXTRA 10% Discount

30 Watt System
w-8 track player
129.95

8 Track component player optional

at $44.95
16 watt AM-FM multiplex receiver
with speakers $64.95

SOUND WORLD STERLING ELECTRONICS
. 4304 LOMAS Jil.l:. 26B-1174
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undemocratic and inhumane
treatment of the individual. There
is no such thing as an individual in
the army," said the resister,
Zietlow's education helped him
a great deal in his campaign
against the society that gave it to
him. He attended the University
of Minneapolis for five years
where he received a degree in
engineering and business. Next he
traveled to Heidelburg, Germany
for two years for a .degree as an
interpreter. He received his
Masters in guidance and
counseling from the University of
Buffalo,
The workshop which Zietlow
will be working at this weekend
stems from the June riots and the
closing of Yale park. This is. the
second workshop that the Society
of Fri.ends have sponsored reports

.

Roger Wilson, a member of the
Quaker Society and a coordinato.r
of the workshop,
"The Society felt that some
kind of intermediate was needed
between the people of the parks
and the establishment," said
Wilson.
"Tho workshop, broken into
several differ!lnt areas, has an
overall program of education:
what are the problems and the
possible solutions; training in
dealing with people in large
groups and on a small scale too.
How to negotiate with diffe~;ent
political factions to alleviate the
problerm and to enter a tense
situation and dissolve the anxiety
are other areas that we'll work
on," said Wilson.
After helping at the workshop
ar1d !!peaking at the Newman
Genter, Zietlow will speak in
Denver. He'll return to
Washington D.C. to start plans for
the 'bll offeru;ive'.

Zietlow, 40, toured the country
during the summer speaking at
different anti-war functions. He is
employed by the Fellowship of
Reconciliation, a religious group,
but works mostly on hia own. He
is an active member of the Peoples
Wildlife Films
Coalition for Peace and Justice
Tickets for the second season
being on both the coordinating of Audubon Wildlife color films
and steering. Zietlow is also on are now available at Popejoy Hall
the Washington task force of the or by mail from "Audobon
urgault.atiun, and will noon be Wll!lllf~ Fllm Series," Box 3iu7,
LUTHERAN&
returning to the capital to prepare Albuquerque 87110.
EPISCOPAL
for the "Fall offensive".
The films will be of Salt Lake
W()rship Schedule
This will include "non·violent (Oct. 7), British Columbia (Nov.
' 'LuTHERAN
action in Washington D.C. and 4), microscopic nature subjects
around the country during (Nov. 28), Montana and the
at II :00 a.m.
October and November," Rockies (Feb. 22), and Wildlife of
The Rev. Richard Elliott
explained Zietlow.
East Africa (March 16),
EPISCOPAL
Tickets for five admissions are
"Right now I am trying to
at 9:30a.m. 8c 5:00p.m.
move my headquarters fr,om $5 for adults and $3 for students.
Wednesday and St. Days, 12:30 p.m.
Chicago to Washington where we Single tickets will be $1.50 and
ihe Rev. William Crews
plan to set up a non-violent $1, with special prices for Scouts,
Mail order purchasers should
training center."
at Canterbury Chapel
425 l'nivcrsity :>;f
"The center, which is include a stamped, self-addressed
sponsored by the Peoples envelope.
Coalition, will be used in
instructing different groups in the
use of civil disobedience; how to
make use of jail time if th>i!y're
arrested for their actions, and
other non-violent actions," be
said.
FINEST FOOD
"The center will also be
extremely important during the
'fall offensive' because we will
5101 Zuni S.E.
train people in what to do while
they're here in the Capital."
"Before 1957 I was a second
10% off on food
lieutenant in the army," be said.
"I think it was during that time .,_,,....,,
purchases for
that I bega11 forming my
nonviolent ideas. I began putting
them into action shortly after I
UNM students
got out. Now I am completely
against the army that I served
with I.D.
because of its totall~

RED CROW

GSA
Budget Election
Sept. 1, through Sept. 3

Budget Total
$21,827.70

Vote At
GSA Office
Child Day Care Co-op
Law School (Sept. I, only)
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
RA'fJ,:S: 7c per word, 20 word minimum {$1.40) Per time run. If ad is to
run five .or more con~ecutive days with
no ~hnnges the r.atc is reduced to oc
per word nnd the minimum number of
wor<ls to 10.
WHBRE: Journalism Building, &om
205 1 afternoons ;prefcrl!!)ly or tr~ail,
Classified Advertising
UNM P.O. Box: 20
AlbUQUC!l'QUe, N.M, 87106
TERMS: Payment must lle made in
full prior to insertion of n.dv<Jrti~cment.

1) PERSONALS
AGORA-When you need somel.Jody to Jis.
ten, we'll be there. '.ralklng, reasoning
and coffee no extra, Any twenty-four
hours, Northwest corner Mesa Vlst11.
277-3013. 9/10
l"REE RENT & utilities to reaponsillle
married couple in .furnished two bedroom
home in exchange for night attendtmt.
For Interview contact Pat Spradley nt
Acoma Pet Center, 3~1 Wypming S.E.
DON'T JUST STAND THERE t· Do some·
thing I Help our students by tutorinfl'
basic subjects 2 hrs. a week. We need
you, ISRAD Basic Education, 2500 Central SE. 277-3511.
W AN'£ED: Transportt\tlon to 01~ Town
Schoo], Car pool. 265.-4670, 9/7
STUDENT MOTHERS to exchange baby.
sitting during clnsstimes. Call Bee, 265·
1081 9/3
McGOVERN l"OP. fRNRTDFJNT. Studcnto
for Mcllovern needs your help. 243.2119,

• 11/10

3)

SERVICES

DIBLE AND GREER; courses for credit.
Register now. Christian Student Center.
103 Girard NE. 265·4312 9/10
STUDY MIME with THE MIME EX.
PERIMENT. Enroll now. Information~
265-8150. !l/9
B-W, COLOR, TV REPAlli, "In Your
Home!" $2.00 Service. 268·7616, 9/9
TU'l'ORING IN HUMANI'fiES-especlnlly
psychology, sociology and English. Call
294-0417. 9/9
l"INE OLD FASHIONED PORTRAIT
PHOTOGRAPHY - Wedding, You or
Whatever. 242·7558. 9/7
PARKING SPECIAL-limited time only$2.00 ner month or 25 cents per day. Only
oM block south o! Ccmtrnl on Yale. Call
2!l6·8161 for reservations. 9/3

4)

IC~J:fPU§ BR~~F~ I

SOmEWHEttE 1ft YOUit
HEAD THEitE~S 1\
WILD ELEeTt.le DREAm

The Mime Experiment, an
,Albuquerque's Qlassica Theater
avant·garde theatrical group will present Shakespeare's ''King
unique in the Southwest, is Lear" at Popejoy Hall Sept, 16·18
expanding its repertoire to and a. matinee Sept. 19.
complete play form with 25 to 30 " Bill Carstens, a part-time
new openings available,
English department faculty
The troupe will hold try·outs member who has appeared in
for "Legends- Dark and Light" Civic Light Opera and Old Town
Sept. 11 at 7 p.m. at the Krasnoff Studio productions, will play
School at 6101 Anderson S.E. off Lear.
San Pedro. Dennis Liberty, a
Tickets are on sale at Popejoy
UNM student, will direct the play. Hall at $3, $2.50 and $2, ·with
The play, which is baeed on the half-price rates for students and
legend of Barbara Allen, concerns children. Inquiries about special
a witch-boy who turns human to student group and teacher prices
marry his sweetheart.
can be made at Popejoy Hall.

performance.

-WANDA HA~E. N.Y. Daily New:;

"Flawless
Thriller!"
-cLIV£ IRVING, McCAll'.s

James Fox/Mick Jagger

Sean Connery
The lndersoa Tclpes

7;30

=>

9:30

Students

=

11:30

$1.00
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Tonite

&lOS Oerttral
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BOGARl
MAKES
'LOVE

TO HIS
KIND OF

WOMAN I

FORRENT

UNIV APARTMENT for 1 or 2, cooking
facilities cnU 842-0039. 9/10

FORSALE

5}

USED MUSICAL INS'l'RUMENTS &?n~;:
ords. Brothers Music. 1831 Central NW.
242-3746. fJ/10
DSA 1970 LIGHTNING, 10,000 mi. gopd
condition. 808·30G4 after 6 P.M. 9/10
WG4 FORD PICKUP. Rlld!o, two mounted
spares, $760, 842·9345. 0/9
VlOLJN, Gotts, good C<>lldltfon, $100. 255·
3839, ll/9
l!Hl7 MGD, DRG, many cxtrll!l. See at
_!£29 Roma N.E.
TWO VIOLlNS. 898-3487 evl.!nings, 9/7
ioi:s CIIEV DEL Am
327, PS,
PD, Air Conll, 3-speed auto, nt!W tires,
48,000 ml, $1GOO, 282·6283.
'.l'RIU~t:PiiTiiOPHY GOO. Great con•
dltlon. 296-8086. 0/!1

f-=···

W;gon

i'uio

GERMAN SliEfAnD puppleg, neglstcted.
296·8086.

DODEUMAN :PINSCHER PUPPY, 8
Wc£'1w old. Purehrc>d but no pttPers $1G.
~l!.!<IJ,-~~~-.u~~r five.
l!JGO OADlLLAC lUJAnS:S. New tlrcs, new
muntera, 8·tra<-k Io'M nk!reo tnpu deck
with G tnpe:l, $8GO. 282·5283.
NEED iimrsiNoT Mob~
$2,000. Call AMOU 2GGll'ms. 9/14
COMPLE1•t:: LUDWIGTRAPSWr, ~~idgen
s)'mbol, like new. C'nll 242·1GG!l. !l/7

HAVE

.·

tow-~Citl!Jv7'P1cxuK~N';~; r~1ullt.motor.
$3aO. 2lili·a11!l nCt11r G!30.

lV£AVING lS FCTN! ~L~~ to weave wall

hnncinga, band hall'S, lw!tn, ek. 4 harness
tapestry loom, $26.00. Inklc ~14. Instruction, 268-6362. IJ/7
NIKON F, Photomi~v, with
nt.'W, f.l.4 GO mm !eM, $S21i. Abo Nlkon
t.a.G 135 mrn t<>Jevhoto lens, naw, $12G.

H·ILAND
265•4575

242-GGGG, 9/3

I!'IVE ~U.Wl~·~s=T=E..,.RE,-,.0coi.1PtlNENT
SETS. These units hll.ve .AM·l''M steeo
receivers w/8 trnclt :player. Aho coma
cotnpJc:>ta w/separatc deluxe Garrard
changer & four npeaker llYst<om. $109.95
ea.qh or t~?rms. United :f'reiJ(ht Sales. 3920
Snn Mateo NE. Open 9 till 9. ttn.
JUS'l' RECEIVED a shipment ot 1971
Singl'r Sawing Machin~. These rna·
ehines h1\Ve never hc«!n used llntl are
equlpvetl w/zil!'·talt. tnake buttonholes,
ete. Will bC soltl tor $49 each, cll!lh or
t<orms. United Frt!lght Sales. 3!12() San
Mateo NE. OPen 9 til 9, ten

6)

EMPLOYMENT

~ART-TIME

llELP. Apply ln per!Jon at
Der WicMr!Jchnltze), 4201 Central NE or
!i810 )femml NE. 9/7

WANTED: Creatlva scal'rultres~, your own
hoUI'!!. Cal! Sl!.rah 243-4027. 9/7

I

CLA§§IFIED
ADVER'"fR§ING

University P.O. Box 20, UNM, Albuquerque, N. M. 87106
RATES: 7¢ per word, $1.40 minimum (that's 20 words}
5¢ per word if same ad runs five or more consecutive times
$2.50 minimum (that's 10 words 5 times)
TERMS: Payment must be made in full prior to insertion of advertisement

1J MISCELLANEOUS
GARAGE SAI.E: lots c;f furniture, etc.

Prt?tty cbeap, Jo'ri./Sat., Sept, 3 & 4th.
lti21 Sigml Chi 242-4282. 9/10

(Jl)uurter.a

CLASSIFICATIONS:

1. Personals
5. For Sale

2. lost & Found
6. Employment

3 Services
7. Miscellaneous

4. For Rent

INSERT THE FO~LOWING ADVERTISEMENT ----TIMES STARTING----

Package Liquor

SCHLITZ
3.84 case

.96 6-pk

TEQUILA

.
ENCLOSED$,_ _ __

PLACtD

BY----------

4.39 qt.
PageS

NEW MEXICO LOBO

"

